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ABSTRACT
The Umbilical Release Mechanisms (URM) are the
equipment that provides an electrical connection between
the Rover and the Lander Platform during the launch,
cruise, entry, descent and landing phases of
ExoMars2020 mission. There are two URMs on the
Rover (one nominal and one redundant) and each of the
URMs is equipped with two zero-separation force
umbilical connectors. The URMs provide the mechanical
support to the umbilical harness during all
aforementioned mission phases. After landing, with the
URMs still joining the Rover and Lander Platform, the
solar arrays and mast are deployed, the Rover Body Hold
Down and Release Mechanisms (HDRMs) are released
and the Rover Body is raised into the fully-deployed
position by the Bogie Electro Mechanical Assembly
(BEMA). After the Rover is fully deployed the signal to
release the final wheel HDRMs is given via the URMs.
Once the wheels have been released from the Lander, the
URM HDRMs are released and the URMs move
passively to the released position on the Lander Platform,
to allow the rover to manoeuvre easily.
The article highlights chosen aspects of design and
testing campaign which are:





design description
hold down construction
motorization margin for URM
zero separation force umbilical connectors

DESIGN DESCRIPTION
Each URM is composed of two main brackets: lander
side bracket and rover side bracket, which are the
interfaces between the URM and the aforementioned
modules. Moreover, the mechanical construction of the
harness assures reliable operation under all
environmental conditions. Harness is not used as
mechanical support. Harness is routed and attached to
structure in such a way to prevent any damage (of the
harness or surrounding hardware) when subjected to
mechanical flight loads (no chaffing can occur). The
length of the arms is calculated so that the desired
deploying and releasing trajectories are covered,
minimising the final force imparted to the rover. Some
cut-outs are made on the arms with the aim of saving
mass. The concept of the hinges is simple and very
robust. The joint between the two movable parts is
performed by means of a shaft accommodated with two
plain bearings and restrained by a retainer ring. The

bearings are commercial parts that to provide a very low
friction coefficient while the rest of the parts are made of
aluminium. In particular, design includes two types of
plain bearings produced by IGUS Company, called
XFM-0608-04 in the third hinge and XFM-0810-07 in
the first and second hinge.
Frangibolt
Rover IF
Lander IF
Hinge 1

Hinge 2
Transport MGSE
Figure 1. URM main components
Hold down and release mechanism
The URM’s HDRM release device is a TiNi Aerospace
FC-3 Frangibolt actuator with notched, titanium alloy
fastener. The hold down concept accommodated in the
design has been extensively used by SENER in hold
down and release mechanisms in space applications with
success and no failures. URM’s “rover bracket” and
“release bracket” which are designed to be separated are
connected with a preloaded titanium fastener. Three
spherical contacts around titanium fastener transfer all
compression and shear loads between aforementioned
brackets. Female spherical contacts areas are
manufactured in the “rover bracket”, while the male ones
are installed on “release bracket” and are removable to be
adjusted if necessary and cover the manufacturing
tolerances. The design of the contacts allows to withstand
the preload from the Frangibolt and the launch loads
combined. The materials and coatings used (anodizing
and dry lubricant) prevent any possibility of jamming
between the mating surfaces, hence not jeopardizing the
URM release and mission success. In particular, the
female spheres are anodized aluminium while the male
spheres are made of anodized titanium lubricated with
sputtered WS2.
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Figure 2. URM’s HDRM cross section
Although the umbilical connectors are specified as “zero
separation” force, kick-off spring have been incorporated
to the design which provide a force to overcome the
maximum adhesion between the separating counterhalves plus an additional force of 5 N per umbilical
connector. Moreover, to ensure that the umbilical
connectors do not carry any lateral loads during the
separation, three linear guides around the HDRM’s
centerline are used. These linear guides are removable,
attached to rover side bracket with screws and are
movable so that the contact between both sliding parts
can be accurately adjusted. The guide is composed of two
parts, the core which is made of anodized titanium and
the outer cylinder which is a PTFE bushing to minimize
friction.

Figure 4. URM’s HDRM potential problem
It was identified that for the release in cold case
(-80degC) heat generated by Frangibolt actuator’ heater
might cause threaded end with nut (far from the notch,
marked with red circle in Figure 4) to be much hotter
compared to the notched end. LOT acceptance tests were
performed in room temperature to verify notch strength
to thread strength.

Figure 5. Frangibolt fastener’s stress-strain graph

Figure 3. URM’s HDRM elements
Some challenges were identified in early stage of the
project regarding the construction of the HDRM. In the
first concept, the titanium fastener was planned to be
machined as a rod with both ends threaded, moreover one
end of the rod was planned to be equipped with small
hexagonal “head”. The preload of the fastener would
have been applied with the nut. This concept was
proposed to minimize the torsional loads transferred to
the notched area of the fastener (firstly the rod would be
installed and then preloaded by nut – the hexagonal end
would be held to avoid rod twisting).

In room temperature margin of safety was calculated with
assumption of maximum notch strength and minimum
thread stength which resulted in MoS equal to 0,43.
Based on the information from ADS it was proposed to
verify how the margin will change with the assumption
that notched end will be cooled down to
-90degC and end with nut heated by actuator up to
170degC. With this data, MoS was decreased to
-0.073. Based on that, the design was modified to one
presented in Figure 2.
For the initial design of the URM, Frangibolt has been
equipped with aluminium housing which also served as a
bolt-catcher. The housing has been sized in a way, that
the space between top surface of the fastener was very
close to the impact surface of the housing. Due to the
separation plane definition and overall geometrical
aspects of the separating brackets, position of the
fastener’s notch was just above the threaded part of the
fastener. In manufacturer specification nominal length of
Frangibolt actuator was provided. During engineering
model testing, it has been identified, that after actuator’s
compression, the length reduces by 0.5 – 0.8 mm. This
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phenomenon resulted in translating both the notch and
thread’s end further below the separation plane after
applying desired preload to the fastener. Finally, the
fastener has not been properly preloaded because the
unthreaded part of the titanium fastener could not be
tightened into the inner thread of the bracket. The
problem was solved by placing additional washer just
beneath the Frangibolts’ actuator (washers’ thickness
was 1mm). After this correction, desired preload could be
easily obtained with no geometrical interferences.
Umbilical connectors
The separable connectors are CIN::APSE type
connectors. The umbilical connector plug and receptacle
have been designed with escape angle of 20°, which
means that the URM has to provide the same release path
at the beginning of the movement after separation.
CIN::APSE is a solderless compression connector
consisting on randomly wound gold plated molybdenum
wire, formed into a cylindrical shape, up to 50 GHz
capability. The maximum force given by these
connectors at separation is 1N. URM’s HDRM is
designed accordingly to cope with the above force value.
The maximum stroke at separation is around 5mm,
therefore the URM accommodates linear guides which
ensure the linear movement of the separable, lander
mechanism’s side after the separation (visible in
Figure 4.). During the initial tests, it has been identified
that the connectors require high adjustment’s precision –
each of the connectors’ pairs has to be aligned separately
in six degrees of freedom. The connectors are attached to
a set of adjustable frames so that in the event of potential
misalignments during the manufacturing, assembly and
integration activities, the connectors can be mated
properly. The adjustable frames solution is presented
below.

Motorization margin
One of the most challenging requirements to fulfil was to
assure motorization margin after release of lander part of
the URM and requirement specified by Rover’s team,
which limits forces imparted to the rover during standing
up. During rover deployment, interface reaction forces
depend directly on the torque generated by the springs
and the bending/resistive torque of the harness (and
partially by the weight of the structural elements of the
URM.).
The design started with calculation of the minimum
actuation torque to be provided by the springs.
Calculation included all the required factors for each
individual resistive contribution and the motorization
margin of 2. The minimum actuation torque was
calculated based on the ECSS-E-ST-33-01C.
At very early stages of the project, simplified tests on
breadboard in thermal vacuum chamber allowed to
reduce the uncertainty factors from 3 to 1.5 for bearings
and harness resistive torques. To define the maximum
resistive torque provided by the URM harness in low
temperature conditions a set of tests were performed on
an engineering model with use of solid carbon dioxide
(CO2) as a cooling factor. URM’s were cooled down to
-78degC which was acceptably close to -80 ºC, which is
the minimum qualification temperature.
The ECSS motorization factor (MF) calculation
methodology (EXM-MS-RSD-ESA-00028 iss 02),
requires a MF ≥ 2.0, to be demonstrated at all deployment
positions under quasi-static conditions, i.e. without
considering any kinetic energy, and with uncertainty
factors applied to resistive torques and knock-down
factors applied to actuator torques.
First measurements of motorization factor for URM
showed that for harness’ bundles overwrapped with two
layers of aluminium foil, it is impossible to meet
motorization margin requirement as specified by
Tailored ECSS E-ST-33-01C. Since all measurements
were performed on engineering model (QM model was
already in production), the area for modification was very
limited. In the first step to improve drive torque to
resistive torque ratio SENER modified harness
overwrapping in hinges area by removing part of the
double layer of aluminium overwrapping and
introducing stainless steel braids (overwrapped with
Kapton tape) in the areas subjected to bending:

Figure 6. Umbilical connectors’ adjustable frames
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derived to present dynamical behaviour of URM. The
dynamic model of URM has been simplified as a two link
mechanism.

Figure 7. Hinge 2 braid covered with Kapton tape
Moreover in first hinge (the one closest to the Lander
platform), spring configuration and stiffness was
modified to increase drive torques. To ensure some
residual torque in released position springs in hinge 1 are
designed to have wider angular range of movement and
thanks to that it is possible to preload them. In released
position both springs in first hinge generate at least
0.75 Nm so in total they provide at least 1,5 Nm of torque
in released position.

Two torsional springs

Figure 9. URM’s mathematical model
Length of the arms and masses were taken from CAD
model. Each spring was tested by manufacturer so these
data was approximated by continuous function of hinges’
angles and used as an input to hinges’ drive torques. The
resistive torques in hinges have been measured on
engineering
model
in
cold
conditions
(ca. -80°C). The harness was fully representative to the
one used in qualification and flight units. For the analysis
of the release, resistive torques measurements are done
for “release” direction of arms movement. As previous
obtained results were approximated by continuous
function of angle and included in URM mathematical
model.
To verify the Matlab model, results from simulation were
compared with results from tests. The releases of the
URM were recorded with a camera. Using CAD software
and „frames” from the recordings it was possible to read
angles in the hinges with time (for example: 50 fps – 1
frame per 0.02s).

Figure 8. Hinge 1 after modification
Even with proposed URM design, the MF ≥ 2.0 was not
achieved for the whole movement range as defined by
ECSS. Although high motorization factors were
calculated for the beginning of deployment when
springs’ torques are high and resistance torques are low,
the motorization factor drops below 1.0 before the end of
deployment when spring torques have diminished and
resistance torques have increased. Dynamic release tests,
even at low temperature, showed that the URM
successfully deploys and impacts the Lander ‘stop’ with
significant residual velocity, giving confidence that the
mechanism’s motorization is sufficient from a dynamic
point of view. However, these dynamic release tests do
not include the uncertainty and knock-down factors and
do not quantitatively demonstrate a motorization factor.
Finally, it was decided to rise request for waiver (RFW)
of the requirement regarding the ECSS static
motorization factor and it was proposed that a
motorization factor might be demonstrated dynamically.
To support this RFW the mathematical model was

Pieces of solid CO2

Figure 10. URM EM release test in -80°C

Prepared comparison has shown acceptable correlation
between mathematical model and test results for both
hinges. Mathematical model gives more conservative
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values compared to results from test (it is due to the fact
that mathematical model do not include kick off springs).
Proposed model was used to check dynamic behaviour of
the URM. The following de-rating factors are included in
the dynamic model:
 knock-down factors to the spring torques
(ECSS-E-ST-33-01C Rev.1 4.7.5.3.2 e),
 uncertainty factor of 1.5 to worst case (cold)
resistance torques,
 minimum motorization factor of MF = 2.0
(included in the mathematical model as a
de-rating factor for springs torques and weight
effects)
With aforementioned de-rating factors the motorization
is demonstrated when the URM releases fully into the
specified stowage volume with residual velocity.
QUALIFICATION AND ACCEPTANCE TEST
CAMPAIGNS
In order for URM to reach the TRL 8, the mechanism had
to be appropriately tested and accepted. Qualification test
campaign involved physical measurements, functional
tests in ambient conditions, vibration and shock testing,
thermal vacuum cycling and functional test in
temperature range’s extremes and finally the dust test.
The acceptance test campaign performed on actual flight
units was slightly different – no shock and dust tests were
performed. However, the flight units and associated tools
must have passed the cleanliness requirements, which
included biological contamination, measured in
spores/sqm. In the following subchapters, only the most
relevant, interesting and surprising observations will be
presented.

Figure 11. URM QM vibration tests
At the very beginning of the test and after each other run,
the low level sine (sine sweep) has been performed in
order to verify the integrity of the mechanism. What is
worth to mention is the fact that for low loads as sine
sweep the first resonance frequency was shifted up to
110Hz compared to FEM analysis ~76Hz. Main reason
for such behaviour are simplifications used in FEM
modelling. In FEM model the harness is included by
increased density of the arm 1 and 2. In reality nonnegligible is fact that the harness has some stiffness
which is enough to withstand low level sine vibrations.
For acceptance and qualification loads the URM’s
response was in line with the finite elements method
predictions. For example, for the accelerometer H2 for
vibration in rover Y direction results are presented below.

Vibration tests
The Qualification Model consists of a fully functional
model with flight equipment (mechanical structure,
electrical harness with connectors and hold-down and
release mechanism). QM consisted of only one side of
URM. The equipment was mounted on shaker by using a
dedicated vibration MGSE, which was designed in order
to provide rigid interface avoiding the dynamic coupling
in the lower range of frequency. For the vibration tests
two three-axial accelerometers were used to control test
(P1 and P2). Additional two tree-axial accelerometers
were used to output monitoring one installed close to
connectors and second one installed on hinge 2 (Con and
H2).

Figure 12. Accelerometer H2 (hinge 2) response for Y
axis sine qualification level run
Moreover, the damping factor value assumed for finite
element method analysis has been more than three times
lower than the one calculated after the model correlation.
Dust exposure test
Because of the presence of a dust on the Martian surface,
the successful operation had to be proved after the
exposure during 30 sols. The worst case in terms of dust
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penetration was decided to be the cold case
(-130°C). Test was conducted in nitrogen atmosphere
because if CO2 would be used, it would have resublimed
on cooling plates. When the atmosphere pressure was
within the specified range for the test, the fans were
switched on producing the wind speed and then the dust
needed for the test was added. The dust concentration
decreases with time and it was maintained by adding dust
during the test in order to have the average of particle flux
needed during the complete test. Amount of dust
introduced in the chamber for the test in one batch is
approximately 1 ccm – during whole test 30 batches were
introduced. Concentration of the dust was controlled with
dedicated laser system. After dust exposure the
temperature and pressure inside chamber has been
restored to ambient conditions.
In the dust exposure tests a two-dimensional Laser
Doppler Anemometer (LDA) was used to monitor the
dust exposure. This sensor has a known optical cross
section (depending upon the optics). With this instrument
an absolute determination of the dust flux and dust dose
can be made. Requirements for this dust exposure are a
dust grain concentration of 2-3 per ccm (i.e. suspended
number density) and an average wind speed of around 5
m/s. The total dust dose for a wind facing surface was
around 0.9 - 1.3 ×108 /sqcm/sol.
For this dust exposure test a total (minimum) of 30 sol
(on Mars) are required this gives a total dust dose
required of 2.7 - 3.9 ×109 /sqcm. The total injected dust
(Salten Skov I) mass was 27g.

Figure 13. URM QM inside the dust chamber
After dust exposure mechanism with whole MGSE was
removed from dust chamber (all operation was done with
caution to avoid dust removal from URM) and functional
tests were performed. In first step imparted forces were
measured during deployment. Results are compared with
the same trajectory case obtained at the beginning of the
tests campaign. All measured forces are in line with
specified limits. Also no problems were observed for
URM separation and release events.

Planetary protection aspects
Mars is still considered as a planet of which there is not
enough information regarding potential life existing on or
beneath the surface. This is why all the equipment
launched from Earth must comply with allowable level
of microbiological contamination. This policy is actually
a legal necessity as per Committee on Space Research
(COSPAR) decision. The Exomars 2020 mission has
been classified as Planetary Protection Category IVb,
being a mission with life detection instruments and no
access to special regions on Mars.
In order for URM to fulfil requirement regarding
bioburden, a dedicated rules and plans had to be
followed, for example: sterile tools, sterile personal
protections (double-layered gloves, masks) and ensuring
proper biological cleanliness level of work/test
environment. The mechanisms and related tooling has
been kept in triple-layered sterile bags when not under
test or other activity. If needed, the equipment was
cleaned with sterile alcohol and aseptic wipes.
Eventually, after all the activities related to the flight
models, Airbus Defence & Space performed biological
assay in order to verify the level of biological
contamination, besides molecular and particular ones. In
total, 30 samples have been gathered from the
mechanisms and 14 samples from the auxiliary
equipment. Total assayed area was equal to 0.11 sqm.
Only one of the mechanisms’ samples showed nine
colony forming unit, which gives an average of 333.9
spores/sqm (requirement allows 300 spores/sqm).
In order to effectively decrease the number of present
spores, URM flight models and the equipment have been
subjected to a process called Dry Heat Microbial
Reduction. According to the ECSS, subjecting the
specimen to a high temperature of 125°C for 6 hours in a
very low humidity environment (in case of URM, the
process has been performed in vacuum) provides log3
reduction of spores’ number (99.9% of the contamination
is neutralized).
The average particular contamination at the end of the
test campaign was 22.7 PPM. Average measured
molecular contamination was 20.3 ng/sqcm.
SUMMARY
The execution of the project started around March 2015
and the flight units have been delivered to Airbus
Defence & Space in May 2019. During that time, three
URM models have been manufactured and tested:
engineering, qualification and flight models.
From technical point of view, most challenging part of
the design was finding the balance between structure’s
stiffness, enough motorization torque and forces
imparted to the rover during deployment, especially
when the interfaces displacements were introduced.
Another challenge was to ensure the acceptable
biological cleanliness, which generally is not that critical
in space projects. This requirement demanded strict rules,
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which were introduced during hardware MAIT activities
at all times.
It should also be highlighted, that the Umbilical Release
Mechanism is the first flight mechanism delivered by
SENER Poland in scope of a commercial project.

Figure 14. URM FM before DHMR process
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